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A COMPLETE OUTFIT.GERMANY’S ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. "S• FOR THE CORONATION. » |
, hPrussian Minister at Commerce•* Europe Will BeReigning He

Repreeemted. at the Ceremony.
;;iMiddle Course. v\\'▼ere a

Berlin, Not. 10.—Theodore Muller, Prne- 
Man Minister of Commerce, spoke at tte- 
feld yesterday on the economic situation In 

He contended that agriculture

/London, Hoy. 10.—Preparations for the 
oercorM«n are sdranclng rapidly. It Is 
probf there will be the most re-
»ree the reigning
bourns w1'/’/.- * fioo",*- a generation.
The German tec ° present, and

ae Kings of

XvAgrees to All the Demands of 
France, and the Incident 

is Now Closed.

Community of Interest Should Make 
for Reciprocity in Trade and 

Commerce.

Lord Salisbury Answers Critics of the 
War at the Lord Mayor’s 

Banquet.

SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS BEING MADE

IGermany.
is the basis of the strength of Germany, 
which must not foUow England's path In al
lowing agriculture to fall into neglect. 
Half a century ago he «aid, England oc
cupied the mm# position In which Gec- 

flnds heieelf to-day and waa prodnc-

'«*/ I
the Emperor at An.
Italy, Belgium, Sweden, Poi.ugal and Den
mark have accepted Invitations, according 
to current reporta. The Csar has been 
urged to visit England In June, but he Is 
not likely to Join In the coronation festivi
ties. The royal guests will arrive In Lon- 

! don a fortnight before the coronation, and 
New York, Nov, 10.-The Sun’s London >pTpral hetels wlu be reserved for them 

The 9th of Novem-

VMARINES TO BE RE-EMBARKED- X:LOYAL SPEECHES AT NATIONAL CLUB.
many
lng five-sixths of her own breadstuff! and 
Importing only one-sixth. To-day her situ
ation Is reversed, 
ed that Germany must find a middle paith 
tn adjusting the demands of agriculture 
and industry for the greatest good of the

Constant Win Return te Constanti
nople—V let or y for French 

_ Diplomacy.

Paris, Nov. 10.—The French Foreign Ut
il ce has announced that the Saltan haa 
signed an trade for the execution of hi» 
engagements with the French government, 
and that the Franoo-Terklsh dispute •• 
now at an end. v

Tewfik Padha, Ottoman Minister of For
eign Affaira, wrote a letter to M. Bapst, 
Councillor of the French Embassy In Con
stantinople, notifying Mm of the signing 
of the brade, which, while settling the 
original French demanda, accepts the fresh 
demands, with an additional clause, . by 
which the Sultan plrtgee himself “to con
sider as authorised In full right the foun
dations, extensions, constructions and re
pairs of the schools and religions and hos
pital establishments which France may 
desire to carry out If the Porte Is advised 
of her Intentions and makes no objection 
within five months."

Reached Full Sutlefaetton.
France haa thus reached full satisfac

tion, and M. Delcaaae, on the receipt of 
M. Bapst's despatch this morning, tele
graphed him to Inform Tewfik Pacha that 
diplomatic relatione had been resumed, 
and that M. Bapat would consider hlmseir 
aa regularly charged with the affaira et 
the embassy.

Instructions were also sent to Admiral 
Gaillard at Mltylene to re-emb&rk the ma
rines, and to return ta Greek waters, 
which la understood to mean the vicinage 
of the Island ft flyra. Admiral Caillard 
will remain In the Levant some time tent
er.

M. Constancy the lYench Ambassador, 
will return to Constantinople very shortly.

The additional clause waa conceded at 
the request of France In order to prevent 
future difficulties sùch sa the Turkish 
provincial authorities have often raised 
either on their own initiative or in conse
quence of Instigation by the Porte.

Newspapers Happy.
The Temps, which describes the result 

sa “A brilliant victory for French diplo
macy," says the great merit of the gov
ernment waa In toeing able to restrict It» 
action. Very serious difficulties magot 
have arisen had BWance departed from 
her reserve. Uu favorable disposition 
shown to our representations sbroad ass 
been dee to the fact that the «willed 
world has had opportunity during the last 
seven years to observe the progress of the 
anti-European movement In the Sultan's 
Cornells. Frenchmen, Americans, Aus
trians, Italians and Britons have all been 
victimised by the Sultan and his council 
lore. After the Armenian massacre ana 
the successful war with Greece everything 
was permitted to them.

“We hope the Saltan will now understand 
hi» duties toward the civilised powers end 
toward Ms own subjects, unto whs» ns 
has taken solemn engagements whlck “• 
has always dlsregaitied. Otherwise Eu
rope, which, thanks to the energetic ac
tion of France, is now able to réassume at 
Constantinople the authority she lost seven 
years ago, will applaud the initiative wMctt 
the signatory powers of the Berlin treaty 
are reported to be about to take to extort 
from the Sultan the execution of classes 
too long fallen Into'disuse."

King’s Birthday We# Honored In 
id Practical

Britain Woaid
Absurd to Suppose

Net Be Able to Meet Every
/<rwPatriotic

Herr Muller ms*nta In- i@S; <3Manner.
Difficulty.

Imperial federation, that great question 
of welding together Into one Indissoluble 
whole an the British possessions, was the 
dominating theme *f the speeches delivered 
at the National drib on Saturday night 
at a dinner given In honor of the King’s

It was a happy gathering, num- Paelt u With tbo Armchair Critic»
la This War Business.

A gentleman, who does not take much 
stock In the stories printed of lneompet- 

and la-de-da-lsm In the officers of

jAsince they cannot be accommodated In ■correspondent cables:
interesting, because at the 

the Prime Minuter
liitimi 1country.her la always 

Lord Mayor’s banquet
nukes . speech at a moment when Parlla- Qi-JEER DEFENDER OF BULLER. 
ment has not been sitting for some time. |
Interest In the occasion to-night was far Blame Imputed to War Office, Nut birthday.

to Generals at the Front. bering about 75 persons,
London, Nov. 10.—Thomas Miller Maguire, ant> If somewhat threadbare, subject, wts 

coach, who asserts that he pos- ^scussed with aH the enthusiasm that 
an accurate copy of the text of wag wont to characterize It when It was

palace#

VÂOFFICERS ARE ALL RIGHT. X I
. J /A, f

and this Import- OPPOSthan usual, because the British Itffnatag
people wished to hear what Lord Baltobury 
had to aay on the war.

But when he had made his speech the in
terest of his hearers was concentrated

P _,hp, _ tb, speaker than on the speech. Sir George Stewart White relative to the tprp8t aod feeling that exists with regard
The Kmrllsh newspapers wlU probably re- holding of Ladysmith after the disastrous t0 lt> de6plte the rebuffs and dt.appotot- 

| * , . . _ . » to their readers the full battle of Colenso. created a scene of greet meDtg that have been met with.
•morewlon which Lord Salisbury gave toj entliuelasm at the Royal United Service gpeeehe* were an exceptionally good tot- 
.. audience What he said Is set forth Institution last night by a veiled, anony- not 1nduiy long, dear and to the point. 
. .. . „hl,.h fellows but tiic Speak- mous but easily interpreted defence of the ^ optimlrtlc strain that pervaded most
r.................... | ™ ».«««». «...

. « ui. I on questions. tte Empire's Integrity was seriously
The Marquis of Salisbury showed «early “I*t 1 «eneral In the field make a m a- y,reateDed. tblt Britain was gradually but 

to evera llstner why he no longer com- take," mid the lecturer “and the poll- gQrply tog|ng her pr«tIge and that unless 
to every listen — and «clans, unconscious of their own shortcom- rPIm,d7_the consolidation of the «■

office, of Wmegtrain „ tILe togs, cry 'Shame.', South Africa should ^ fOTCm-wm applied the history of

K war which shortened the teach us, rulers and ruled alike, not to 8paln would toe repeated in Britain,
youth Africa - added t0 carp at braver and better men than our- I wllo wore Present.

a ,7Jthe Marchi-mess of Sa 11 so ary. selves. What wax in the history of the president J F Bille graced the Head of 
the (learn a„ upon ; world haa been free from commander» table, and those present were: HI»
has strengthene • mistakes? McClellan, Meade, Hooker, Worship Mayor Howland. C.M.O., Hon
^hral «îlvhe ”oks improved by hla holt- 1 Burnside made them. Napoleon's greatest Qeorge B Foster, W F Maclean. M.P., J

'*C h yf France, imt as he generals made them. Even that cousim- oastell Hopkins, Bernard McBvoy,
d,r w*.. 1|gteDed to him for years mate strategist himself blundered fctnpen- Col G T Denison, W K McNaught, B F
recognized that a great change had come j «“-jUm thought he could conquer the Ta

over him. He left his sentences, once •» Muscovites and lost 360,000 men In the John c ® w witre J
T nnflnlshed Hie vigor and grasp mad experiment. Napoleon thooght hla Littlejohn, J T Johnston. G W Watts. *

. terse’ fl ‘ . . ^ rp,Med •■gallsbury, '■ cavalry would break the British square, j w Campbell, B B Bowie# A D Lawrie, *
of things seemed to be r I but the square stood unbroken, and the ; q Burnett, J Arthur Greer, Wln-
tbe Cynic,” who once cared not for wnat, Em ror became General Cronje's prede- Wood# J W Curer Uman said, seemed to be smarting an- cessor In St. Helena. Nevertheless, If one ^P**' J H Wood# J W carry. #
a ^“rawhlch he was no longer of our generals today presumably falls M Simpson, Fred Diver, Nori Mm 
dcr criticism to to interpret the enemy's strategy anti Mien, E Young, Dr Andrew Smith, John
able to retort with hla answers of takes a false step, the critics shriek that Ak A x Allan, E W Greer, Manteau u

In a word the speech saddened his hear- .yn.ftKdv'! scalp must pay the penalty. „ _ . wm. w u
forced to the conclusion Amid repeated outbursts of applause. Brown, Peleg Howland, B A Wills W «
J . .. . .. „ been which came from prominent military men. Grant, Thomas Robertson, O L Malone,

vhen it had Ld finished both British and foreign, Mr. Maguire | w B chalcreft, Captain J Baille. F R
‘£e“fF. w«te , î£thaffi ,Sî.aT1tototee.7h“tii2fflo«c^ Bolpb, J T Irving. E« Wilson, Dr Georg.
tb^l^thlt^psbVf^j; - ^.my ^prinriple. »f Mrate^. Kennedy, Frank Anioldl, D B WUkls.

regard to th®,8oa,® „tfnr|gf| np * *1, ..see It “The South African conflict has taught 
°?e f* speaking la nothing every student of war Bid not know
tt’ru.’ bnt in Ms mannCT of apeaxmg before. The art of employing cover, guer-
hls freqnwt failure to get tin: werda » |Ua „ctlw toe ^,6,. bot sometimes
what he J h, ^ have t>een necessary experiment of devastation, til
t?ofle SPhff .needhes- and in truth, stand before us In marvelous completeness
ÏT rasUti^f^^n’infàhetida'nranVct

at»rsa,Si,=5»ft!,
Besldei the Prime Mlnlatec there were ! guerilla fighting, one ca* Irarn no more 

present the Eight Hon. C. T. Ritchie, about It when one know, what happened
Home Secretary; the Earl of Betborne, between the Rappahannock and James
First Lord of the Admiralty, and other Blver# do *dT°®*
members of the administration, and repre- Why do we not etudy our text-books? 
tentatives of the bench and the dty. ' lari 
Sellebery, In reepondlng to the toast ot 
"His Majesty’s Ministère,” said.

Peace ot the World. San Jose, Cat, Nov. 10.—W. W. Campbell
“In considering the embarrassment and y* Lick Observatory has loaned a bulletin 

difficulties In which It may be thought that the aiscorery made by Pro*.
oongratulatio'n prac‘e VÏÏFreine of a new rear te the constellation
has been on the whole »o little disturbed, j Ferae us. It appeared suddenly last Fetoru- 
and that we have found snch a kindly In nDW toaT ^y, the star Increased
feeling and such a correct attitude on the 
part of all the powers with whom wé nave 
been te alliance. I venture to say that 

a B0 year» ago that would not have been the 
case. It Is a great improvement In our 
public habits of thought that we have ttora 
all these difficulties enjoyed as favorable, 
certainly as neutral, a position at any of 
the governments of Europe could have been 
able to occupy. That haa been no «nail 
advantage.

"A aught cloud during the last few weeks 
settled over the eastern end of the Medi
terranean, but It has passed away. That 
Is a great achievement. I do not think 
that difficulties so great or opportunities 
so embarrassing would 50 years ago have
left so light a mark upon the history of and Deputy Sheriff Williams of this county

were captured by two escaped convicts 
from the Fort Leavenworth Military Prison 
this afternoon at Pauline, five mile» south 
of Topeka and held prisoners In the farm 
house of a man named Wooster for several 
hours. The convicts finally escaped.

Sf WKan army 
ceases
General Butler's famous despatch to Gen. flrgt mooted, thus Showing the Intense In-

II;ence
the British Army te South Africa, to J. 
C. Fraser of Port Elisabeth, Cape Colony, 
who la at the Queen's. Mr. and Mr», 
Fraser have been away from South Africa 
about a year, and this la their first visit 
to Canada. Mr. Fraser says three-quarters 
of the officer# who have been maligned to 
the press because they have not overcome 
almost insurmountable obstacle# ere cap-

Tbere Is

n i

f IThe
j#"'//// |Xa

-<*

\â:

)able and worthy to every way. 
nothing -prong with the army; the fault 
Is with the armchair critic# at home and

9
t

bines the 
Foreign Secretary. to America

He further said he was surprised at the 
ridiculous distortions he saw to the Amerl- 

ln The New York Herald,

F
V/.<Mlcan pres# even 

which he considers the least Incapable of 
the Yankee newspaper critics. The stuff 
of Herbert Paul, he said, was utter non- 

and Indeed everything printed about

\ »,B
J

I't '/sense, ■ 
the war in New York was so ridiculous 
that It can*» a laugh whenever it la read 
by anyone who 1» acquainted with the 
situation. ‘

The war will gradually wear 1 tarif out, 
Mr. Fraser thinks, and there will prob
ably be move or lees fighting for a year 
te come.

While to Canada, Mr. Fraser, who Is a 
general Importer at Port Elisabeth, is In
terviewing some of the largest manufac
turer# After peace haa been firmly estab
lished he looks for a splendid opening for 
Canadian manufacturers In South Africa. 
He discussed the importance of direct 
steamship communication between the two 
countrle# and believed the flatter was 
bring seriously considered. Mr. Fraser has 
been 23 years to South Africa.

4
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Sib SüNNYWAYS : Of course Tve been wearing this Protection and Imperial suit for some time which form
erly belonged to the unfortunate gentleman who went in bathing here—bet it has just struck me that I might ae 
we!l put on the “Independence of U.S.” shoes as wellid. ein, who were

ir- OXFORD STROKE DIES AT 21.pun mm ihh-
00MINI0N COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS. Strata of Varsity Rowtag Too Great 

—Serions Question Raised.
London, Nov. 101—The death at tile rife 

of 21 of Mr. Calme-Seymour, the stroke 
oar to taat year’s Oxford University boat, 
has re-opened the dlecuorkm aa to whethi 
the severity of the «train of unlverelty 
rowing Is not too great for many yozrng 
men who are perfectly free teem organic 
weakness and are passed ae fit by the doc
tors. In the last few 
four, Heywood-Lonedaie, Btyetrik Cotto# 
Poole and Wright, all young men who 
have rowed either In the Oxford or Cam
bridge eight# have 
Illness within a few years of leaving their 
university. Mr. Calme-Seymour succumbed 
to pleurisy.

Telegrams of regret were reed by Secre
tary Lawrie from Lord Strethcona, A 
Jones and William O etantland, president 
and vice-president respectively of the Vic
toria Club of Buffalo; Hon. George W. 
Boss, C. A. Blrge, Hamilton; W.A. Frazer, 
Georgetown.

Hie Majesty a Klaffly Has.
“In asking yon to drink to this toast,” 

said the chairman to proposing the King’s 
health, “let me say that It to honored an 
over the world wherever it Is drunk, me 
Majesty to not only King to name, but he 
to a kingly man, and we know the Impot
ent-part he has played during the tost » 
year of hla Ufa; we know the affliction 
of Me mother, that has made It necessary 
for Mm to discharge the duties of King, 
and we know how writ he haa performed 
those duties. His Majesty to an object 
leasmj In filial affection to every man to 
the Empire. He has also shown himself 
to be tactful to everything he did, ae Is 
shown by the fact that during thS last 30 
years it haa been Impossible to tell wuen 
political party he favor# It to also said he la 
a «ever diplomat and has been able to 
solve many questions affecting not only the 
Empire but the whole of Europe. We 
have every reason to be proud o< our Ring, 
and oar fervent hope to that he may have 
a long and prospérons reign.” [Cheers.J 

The Chairman’s Health.
Before the next toast wae proposed Vice- 

President Noel Marshall arose and asked 
them to drink the chairman’s health, as 
It was also his birthday. The party did 
so, and more or leas musically told the 
chairman he was a Jolly good f&low.

His Worship Mayor Howland, C.M.G., 
Col. O. T. Denizen, D. B. Wilkie, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P. and Hon. G. B. Foster re
sponded to the tract to the Empire.

The Mayor spoke In a patriotic strain, 
and concluded by observing that he had

at-
ea Robinson Bleated President 

by Aee
Montreal, Nov. 10.-»toe nominations for 

officers of the Dominion Commercial Trav
elers’ Association were made yesterday 
as follows: For president, Mr. James Ro
binson (elected by acclamation) ; for vice- 
presidents, Messrs. George A. Mann, tone 
Harries and Fred Blrka; for treasurer, Mr. 
James S. N. Dougall (re-elected by accla
mation); for directors (five to be elected), 
Messrs. Andrew Galt, W. B. Dickson, E. 
F. Doutre, W. B. Matthews, W. H. Evans, 
B. C. Wilkin# J. A. Thompson, 6. «. 
Plow, Fred F. Pitou and A. Fournier.

It waa decided to hold a# annual din
ner. the date and place to be left te the 
committee.

Mr. Max Murdock gave notice of motion 
to adopt a new constitution and bylaws 
which reduced the age of membership 
from 50 to 46 years, and extended me 
time of making an assessment from 66 dap’s 
to “within the current year.”

The "poll will doe* at 5 p. m., Dec. 13.

Jiall
Terrible Gun Accident en Board 

British Battleship Royal Sove
reign on Saturday.

le, LtlOl Nomination». Levi of Loyalists En Masse in Cape 
Colon! Likely to be De

cided On.

5
de

0
sh.

BREECH OPEN WHEN GUN WAS FIRED.0 NO l/IOBE CONTINGENTS TO BE SENT.
Belied

5 « Thirteen «aller» Were
Seriously Injared—One Officer 

Lost Has

Atbeu# Nov. 10.—A .tixlbie gen • od
dest occurred, Saturday on board the Brit
ish battleship Boyal Sovereign outside of 
Astake barber.

An artilleryman target to dose the breach 
before the gun was fired.

One officer and six artillerymen were 
killed outright, the bodlee bring terribly 
mutilated.

The captain and 18 ■allocs Ware actionely 
Injured.

CaptainGeneral Hamilton Relax ns te loath
ar. Africa With a Mere Vigor- ■

IMPORTANT DISCOVERT.>0 quickly be

London. Nov. 11—In a letter dated Oct. 
28, tiie Cape V»wn correspondent of The 

“Lord Kitchener andDaily Mall «aye:
Sir John Gordon Sprlgg, the Cape Premier, 
have arranged a scheme far tho.gxpnlsl<« 

from Cape Colony. i£ Joint

rsc
SEIZED AMERICAN SCHOONER.

London, Nor. 10.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company has received a despatch 
from Lisbon announcing that a Portuguese 
gunboat haa seised the American schooner 
Nettle and Lottie at Horta, Island of 
Fayal, the Asore# for clandestinely con
veying 26 emigrant# who were trying to 
avoid military service.

his

of the invaders 
commission of Imperial and colonial mili
tary chiefs has been sitting here tor some 
days past te draft a schema 

"It to understood that this provides for 
the colony taking a large share to the 
future of the campaign and contributing 
largely toward» It» coat. Apparently a

tn brightness from Invisibility to ordinary 
telescopes until It became the brightest 
star to the northern sky. The spectroscope 
has shown that it to now a nebula, tho re
taining to the eye and to the telescope the 
point form ot an ordinary star. A recent 
photograph recorded the phenomenal fea
tures that the brightest portion of the 
nebula, and, perhaps, the nebula Itself, 
had moved to the southeast more than ana 
minute of arc to the past rix week#

rtc.
ms.

TO MAKE A VACANCT.50 BROTHER KILLS BROTHER.
Montreal, Nov. 10—R. L. Borden, M.P., 

left last night .for Toronto, where he will 
be the guest of A. B. Kemp, M.P. It to 
rumored here to political circle* that the 
trip haa something té do with the tender
ing of a federal nomination to the Hon. 
George EX Foster. It to even Mated that 
either Mr. Rladn of Peel or Mr. Kemp of 
Bast Toronto will resign to make the neces
sary vacancy. ?

in Tweed, Ont, Nov. 10—About neon yes
terday two young boy# eons of Jacob Dé
lira, a farmer, living about four miles 
north of here, wee playing with a shot
gun, when it waa accidentally discharged 
while In the hands of the eldest boy. The 
shot entered his brother’s neck, killing Urn 
almost Instantly-

ms,

I
BLOODSHED AT ELECTIONS, I

Barcelona, Nov. 10.—The municipal elec 
tiens here to-day were attended by blood- 
shed and excitement Revolver shots were 
exchanged and one person was tilled anti 
40 others were wonndnd. The election's 
thruout Spate have resulted te m large 
jorlty tor the •apportera of the govern» 
meat

* >75 ! MORE ST. JOHN SMALLPOX.
massa to the idea ln-levy of leyaHste 

volvad.”
•sr.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 19—Five new ceaee 
of smallpox have been reported since yes
terday. The Ust of fatalities haa also been 
added to, Mr# J. A- Belyee, one of the 
first to contract the dlsetee. having died at 
the Epidemic Hospital on Saturday.

ms,
>5 «
»r

SEIZED THE SHERIFF. WITH A MORE VIGOROUS FLAN.
Topeka, Ka#, Nov. 10.—Sheriff Cook London, Nov. 11—According to The Dally 

New# Major-General laa Hamilton, who 
sailed Saturday for South Africa to act •* 
Lord Kitchener's chief of staff, takes a 
plan, prepared to London, for a more
vigorous campaign, with a view 1p* 
the war before the coronation festivities
b*“Gen. Hamilton's appointment.” say» Tbs 
Drily New# “to part of a plan arranged 
after the King’s return from the Continent 
about six weeks ago. Unless Lord Kltch- 

abould decline to be complaisant tne

!•ogs WILL STOP THE EXPORT.!our time.
"There to really nothing upon which the i 

eye can dwell of a serious nature except 
the sad and lamentable war that we are 
•till panning to South Africa."

Deprecate* Pessimism at Home.
The Premier deprecated the peeetmlsm 

expressed by public men and the newspa- 
nerz of the country, for which, he declared, 
he saw no canze. He thought that steady 
and unvarying progress toward a success
ful Inane waa absolutely secured. Undoubt
edly, the war had not reached a conclu- Hull, Nov. 10.—There has been a me
al on u early as they had expected, but -, board # steamship here,he thought that much of the feeling of Plel<m* 00 .
nervousness and disappointment was due Indications seem to show that It was a 
to the fact that the kind of war to which raw of bubonic plague.
they were engaged had not been rightly i ~, . ,___
taken Into consideration. Glasgow, Nov. 10—The period of tocu-

He recalled the fact that to most of the batlon ainoe the hut case of plague ex
wars of the nineteenth century after tne plred today without any freeh cases being 
«eat of government had been captured reported. The authorities consider that 
there had been really no delay In the ar- 1 the disease has been stamped out. The 
rangement of peace. Seldom had such j crusade against rata continues, 
wars been carried on further than the con-1 
quest of the seat of government, but when | 
they had gone past that point they had 
always been lengthy. He gave notable 
Instance» of guerilla, warfare In modern 
history, to which long efforts had been ne
cessary before ultimate vlctorj_was as
sured. It was absurd to supposé that 
Great Britain would not he able to meet 
due and expected difficulties because after 
the capture of Pretoria guerilla warfare 
waa not immediately concluded. It would painted during a 
be discouraging If there were any grounds 20 years to Switzerland. The entire col- 
tar believing that Great Britain waa not lection will be sold by auction without re
new making sufficient progrès# serve on Thursday, Nov. 14. #18

Sure and Substantial Progress.
The Prime Minister proceeded In his

25 LOBSTER FISHER DROWNED.
Windsor, Nov. MX—Sheriff Her haa re

ceived instructions from the Ontario gov
ernment te disconnect the submarine pipes 
on the Canadian ride of the Detroit River 
If definite arrangements were not made by 
Monday for the discontinuance of the ex
portation of natural gas from Windsor 
to Detroit.

toMonument*.
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com 

nany, Limited. 111» and 1121 Yongv-etreet 
Tel. 424». Terminal Y cage-street car reute

Halifax, NA, Nov. 10—Ernest Bing, a 
lobster fisherman, was drowned at Che- 
boggra harbor on Saturday while hauling 
trap# Ha leaves a widow and two child-

tig,
->DO MILDER,
v :< > Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 10— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather haa been falf and 
cold to-day from the lakes to the Mari
time Province# and also to tike Northwest 
Territories
portance la situated over Manitoba, and the 
winds over Lake Superior have Increased 
to strong breezes and moderate gal* from 
the southward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures» 
Victoria, 42-66; Calgary, 18—80; Qu'Ap
pelle, 26-86; Winnipeg, 82^42; Port Ar
thur, 22—42; Toronto, 26-86; Ottawa, 
IS—80; Montreal, 22-68; Quebec, 24-28; 
Halifax, 86—44.

14dngs _
d0«>

a
Turkish and Russian Bath# 120 Tonga ran. MARRIAGES.

CASWELL—PERLEY—At .the Church ef 
St. John the Evangelist, on Saturday, 
November 9th, by the Rev. Dr. Caswell 
of Meaford, father ef the groom, assist
ed by Bev. Alex. William# M.A., Miss 
Clara Maud Parley, only daughter of 
Mr. Alfred Perley of Brantford, to Ar
nold Benford Caswell, of the staff of the 
Maclean Publishing Company, and for
merly of The London Free Press and 
Brantford Dally Courier. Brantford and 
London papers please copy.

Continued en Pace 4.
PLAGUE AT HULL. JOSEPH SUSTAINED.

Balt Lake, Nor. 10—At a special confer- 
«nee ef general officers of the Mormon 
Church, held to the Tabernacle to this 
city to-day, the action of the Council of 
Apostles In selection of Joseph F. Smith 
as president of the church In sbccessiou 
to the late Lorenzo Snow was sustained.

4 > A disturbance of some lm-
FACTORIES IN QUEBEC.4 t

nbw scheme to likely to develop about tne 
beginning ef the year.”

WILL GET THE PLUM.
Illd- ▼V
65 Ont of 1623 ta the Province, 

real He» 1043.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Chevalier Drolet, spe

cial agent appointed to look after the census 
of the manufacturing establishments of 
this province, has about" completed his 
work. Mr. Drolet stated yesterday that 
the returns show 1042 manufacturing con
cerns to Montreal end 680 to the rest of 
the province.

it- Wtodsor, Nov. 1».—W. J. McKee, M L.A. 
for North Essex, says Joseph D. A. Dezlel 
will be appointed Division Court Clerk to 
Essex County.

4 >
NO MORE CONTINGENTS.

Montreal, Nov. 10—Le Soldi of Quebec 
says on authority that the government will 
not send another contingent to bouta 
Africa.

4 >
bos- 4 I
lick- 4 >

50 4
DISQUALIFIED FOR LIFE.

Pari# Nov. MX—C. T. (“Toot» ’) Darnell, 
the American Jockey and trainer, haa been 
disqualified tot life by the Jockey Club, 
on the ground that he deliberately re
mained at the poet at 8L Cloud, Oct. 28, 
when he rode Lendre# In the Prix de 
Marly-Le-BoC

nui * \
CARDINAL 8 VAMP A DYING.

DO A CLERGYMAN’S APPEAL.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.-Itov. B. G. Bland, « 
the Eastern Methodist Church to-day, call
ed upon the church and prow to urge the 
government to «end 8000 Canadian# to 
South Africa to help end the war. 
described Britain as denuded of men and 
British statesmen as too proud to beg for 
bedp, but he said Canada should not go 
swaggering about her prosperity and giv
ing subsidies to railway» while the Mother 
Country to carrying on a great struggle.

TREES AND KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Bloemfontein. Nov. 10.—In commémora, 
turn of King Edward's birthday 18,000 
trees were planted,and sports were held to 
all the refugee camps of the Orange Blver 
Colony.

1 Rome, Nov. MX—Cardinal Svampa, Arch
bishop of Bologna, 1» now lying on hie 
deathbed. The question of the successor 
to Leo XIII to the Papal chair will be In
fluenced Ip a very Important degree by 
Cardinal 8rampa'» death, for he has long 
been regarded 1c Vatican circles as the 
most eligible of all the members of the 
flacred College. He to. moreover, the 
youngest of the suitable candidates, being 
only 50 years of age.

*> Probabilities. ,
Lakes end Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds and moderate gales souther 
ly to westerly! fair to elondy and 
wilder! showers In 
hy evening.

Ottawa and Upper Bt. Lawrence—South- 
weterly to south we eterly winds, Increas
ing to strong breezes or moderate galas; 
fair to-day; local showers at night; turning 
milder.

Lower at Lawrence and Gulf—Winds 
shifting to west and south; fair end cold 
to-day; Tuesday milder.

Maritime—Ntwthwest to west winds, fall
ing to moderate by night; fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Strong braes* and moder
ate gale# southerly to westerly and north
westerly; mild to-day, with a few show or*; 
colder again on Tuesday.

Manitoba—West to northwest winds; a 
few local mow flurries; mostly fair and 
•old.

I— « DEATHS
BOLSTER—On Saturday, Nov. IX 1901, at hla 

late reridence, 82 Henry-street, Thomas 
Lancelot Bolster, to hie 44th year.

Funeral Monday, 2.80 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

BROWN-At her tote reridence, 11» Bald- 
street. on Saturday, Nov. », 19<n, 

Isabel» M., beloved wife of George 
Brown, to her 64th year.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 11, at 8 pj# 
Private.

OARROLL—At Hagerman, on Nov. 9, 1901, 
Barbara McCaffrey, wife of Patrick Car- 
roll, to her 60th year.

Funeral leaves residence at 12 o'clock 
for B.C. Cemetery, Highland Creek. 
Friends are Invited.

FLIGHT—At Peterhore, Nov. 9, IDOL Cap# 
Thomas McGregor Flight, aged 78 year# 

Funeral from the residence of his note 
to-law, Mr. Charles Edward# Cbrlatle- 
atreet. Bra coudai*, on Tuesday, the 12th 
Inet., at 2.80 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

OAUTT—At the family residence, 100 Far- 
ley-avenoe, Mr# Jane Gantt, beloved 
mother of Alf. E. and B. J. Gantt of 
The News and W. W. Gantt of Phila
delphia.

Fjmeral on Tuesday, at 2.80 rib., te 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HABBOTTLE—On Sunday. Nov. 10, 1901, 
at hla residence. No. T Oxford-street, 
George Clark Harbottle, aged 40 year# 

Funeral on Tuesday, 12th tost, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Hamilton papers please copy.
POWELL—At 844 Bomach-street, eu Nov. 

», 1901, Eliza, widow of the late George 
Powell, aged 80 years.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 11, at 8 p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery.

STUMPF—At the home of hla parents, 
Purplevllle P.O., Oct. 21st, Ernest A. 
Stumpf, In his 26tb year.

WOOD—On Saturday, Nov. 9th. at 218 
River-street, Mary J. Wood, beloved wife 
of Fred J. Wood, aged 68 year#

Funeral on Monday, at 8.30 p.m.
WALKER—At Brldgeburg, Ontario, Nov. 

8th, Susan, relict of the late Robert 
Walker, aged 79 year#

Funeral (private) from the residence of 
her sen William, 175 DowUng-avenue, 
Monday, Nev. 11th, at 2.80 p.m.

Hver^ good dresser appreciates a^nloe

rail wear 7 Harcourt dt Sob, 67 King 
Street West. 136

* j
1MISS STONE’S CAPTORS. 6and y i# localities«2-h Sofia, Nov. MX—Information haa been 

received here from Doubnlta that the band 
of brigands holding captive Mias Ellen M. 
Stone, the 'American missionary, called 
about a fortnight ago at the village of 
Smetchev# and subsequently proceeded 
to the monastery at Rilo, but the nteve- 
ments of the troops compelled the brigands 
te flee toward the frontier, where they 
are now hiding. It Is also asserted that 
the brigands have recently been treating 
Miss Stone with more severity, to order 
te exercise pressure and to compel a more 
ready acceptance of their condition#

!i«Water-Color Exhibition.
Perhaps the most important collection of 

pictures exhibited In Toronto la now on 
view at Townsend's Gallery. It Is Mr. C. 
J. Way’s collection of Swiss painting# 

residence of more than

___  ’< LOST WITH CREW OF 60.V
VwinVictoria, B.C- Nov. 10.—The steaÿnev 

Queen Adelaide which arrived title morn
ing from Kobe, Japan, brought news of 
the les* of the steamer Tsuruhiko Mara, 
a 2000-ton vessel, which ran on the rock» 
off Goto Island on Oct. 11, and her crew 
of 60 were lost. The steamer was carry
ing oral from Kobe to Hong Kong.

♦
4 r

A 335,000 FIRE.

Pugweeh, N.S., Nov. 10.—At 6.40 o'clock 
to-night lire waa discovered In Elliott’s 
Block by James Conner, and in lew than 
four hours about #35,000 worth of property 
waa destroyed. The wind was blowing a 
gale from the northeast, and only for tne 
heroic effort# of the large crowd present 
the whole end of the town woaid hare 
been destroyed.

< I
smoking mixture, cool and 
rv IV Alive Bollard.Perfection 

fragrant Try It
< Ira grayest tone»: "Therein lies our difficulty.

We cannot lay before you the whole clr> 
cnmztancee at the case, 
you publicly all that Is going on. 
should be gravely neglecting
V we did. __
revelation that we can give you full and *0ra"in(Tbow satisfactory we can do it 

-------Fred Armstrong,

--cN
;Flret-Claee Plnmbln*.

contract for plumbing
We cannot tell 

we
GLASGOW FAIR .CLOSE».

Glasgow, Nov. 1(X—The Glasgow Exhibi
tion, which haa been open 163 day# closed 
to-night There have been over 11,000,000 
visitor# The dally attendance was 68,- 
625 and the dally receipts £1000 It Is ex
pected that there will be a surplus of 
£80,000.

4 >ER 4 I Don’t close your
car duty work until you get our estimate. We want 

Yet It is only by «orne such to ghow bow i„w we charge for first-class
* 4 I

week. Fine Bar and Buff t. Call.

an editor dead.

West Prince Albert N.W.T., Nov. 16.— 
J. D. Macveety, for many years editor 
of The Prince Albert Advocate, died last 
night of paralysis. He had been to bad 
health for same time, but appeared late
ly to be recovering.

RED TAPE INEFFICIENCY.
tE5

entire satisfaction.
“All I can say I# end I am speaking 

toe Judgment of those who have the best 
opportunity for determining what Is really 
going on, that we are making month by 
month and week by week sure and sub
stantial progrès#

4 > Telephone Main 4252. 
277 Queen-street west

London, Nov. 10.—The departure of Miss 
Hobhouae from Cape Town haa revived 
pro-Boer denunciation of the concentra
tion camper and the medical Journals are 
urging the Immediate organization of sani
tary control on a scale sufficient te meet 
all requirement# The War Office, hav
ing sent a capable commission of women 
to Investigate the camp# has relaxed Its 
efforts to secure sanitary reform# and 
supplied another proof ef the Inefficiency 
of red tape. Otherwise there sre no new 
points to the South African discussion, 
and the military operation» drag on.

CECIL RHODES’ FLANS.

KT D assied the Visitors.
Toronto's display of 

fashion on Saturday after
noon on King and Yonge- 
atrecta positively dazzled 
the many visitors. A prom
inent actor, taking has 
after-matinee etrolk was 
beard to remark that It 
reminded him very much 
of Fifth-avenue. The fact 

" Is, the styles worn here 
are lu moot care* actually 

the same ae Now York style# Especial
ly to men's hats Is this so, because the 
Dlneen Company have their representative 
In that city and receive promptly any newi

Mi Maple Leaf Canned Salmon are paoked 
from selected flsh with great care.Bvary 
can to perfect. As* your gt-ooer tor 
them. Nearly all grocers keep them. W

4 I

taring furrier. Refitting * elÎTi!*5iîXr 
All orders promptly executed. 71 King 
Wm# first flat._______________

m 41
41
4 I

PROMINENT JESUIT DEAD.4 I Will yea require » new Dress Suit 
this season ? See what we can do for 
you^bgtar• ^ oroerln^*laawhara.—Har-

SHB FASTED THIRTY DAY’S.

HI* Answer to Crltlel
“The belief has been expressed to pub

lic that It Is owing to some neglect or 
,n»*-warmness on the part of the govern
ment that the war has not been brought 
to an earlier conclusion. There le no 
doubt that guerilla warfare has been eon- 
■derably diminished, and we do not ad
mit that any act or neglect on our part 
aa» had anything to do with the prolonga

te tion qf the war. It to easy to say these 
tain** against n# and It to absolutely Im
possible to refute them without betraying 
our duty. We maintain that there to to 
pound for saying that the government has 
jn any degree neglected its duty, either 
to meeting the demands of the generals on 

, *hs spot or In making other preparations 
necessary for the conduct of the war."

lord Salisbury went on to say that he 
hoped that this declaration would todnt» 
» more confident feeling to the country. 
Turning to the many critic» of hie govem- 

t œent- he complained that the Indefinite 
nature of their charges made It Impossible 

H tor the administration to defend Itself. 
Hla Offer to tho Boers.

I The position ot the government bad not 
Jk changed. It deelred nothing better than
■f bringing back these territories to the bless

ings of the British Empire, that they should 
■ snjoy Immediately peace, freedom and civil

V;
4 I TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

General Meeting Board of

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The Jesuit fathers 
to this city have k»t one of their most 
prominent member# In the person of Rev. 
.Father Theodore French, 8.J., who has 

Londo# Nor. 10.—Mme. Christlaneenvend- just died ait the Novitiate of the Order of
Sault an Recolle# after a brief Illness.

! The Immediate cause of death was an at. 
i tack of paralysis and blood poisoning, 

good health and spirits and waa proud ef ; Father French. S.J., was born on the 9th 
breaking the record for women. She has 1 of August, 1836, and waa admitted to the 
lost 26)4 pound# priesthood on tho 29th of Jane, 1872.

I4>#
-4

TI$arne’a"S0Monoment Commâtte# BL 

George‘b Hull» 8 p.m.H^r«-on%-Ptl^“d

G Young* Conservative^ (3ub, 103 Chureh-

*tAnnnri ’«rating Ward 2 Liberal-Con- 
serra live Club, Victoria Hall, 8 p.m.

Federated Council of Building Trade# 
Richmond Hall, 8 p.m. _ ..

Dr Forrest lectures at Knox College,
• p-m.

Anniversary
Methodist Church, 8 p.m.

Theatre, John E. Keilerd, In

4
GO| 
____ < i4

ed her 30-day fast this evening. In an to- ; 
tetriew this afternoon she said the was to

<

mo- , | 
lem* 4 i
rwo- 11
til to 4 I 
line. ’ 1 
4.50 J J 
id so J , 
fore, , , 
e or , i 
46 to 4 I' 
nent ' •

designs. The latest, of course, to the 
-Manama shape Alpine hats—to soft grey 1 
and black felt Call and see them.

a

m?.4
London, Nev. 10,-CecU Rhodes R In 

but will return to London nextIfe Pember's Turkish Baths. 128 Tonga. Venice,
mouth and tell for Cape Town early to 

Hla friends are confident that

4 Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Batn and bed. 81. 202 and 20 i King W

RETURNING TO ENGLAND.

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal gave a farewell dinner on 
Saturday evening, and the High Commis
sioner will leave for England to-morrow 
evening.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.V
WANTED TO GO A-HUNTING.

be -wm soon be playing an active part to 
the political re-orgaulzation of South 
Africa, and whatever may have been his 

ction with the Jameson raid he has 
always had a talent for managing the 
Dutch element of Clape Colony.

Nev. 3.
Philadelphia....New York.............Cherbourg
L'icnntn............. New York............ Liverpool
La Savoie..........New York.....................Hivre
Phoenicia..........New York.............. Hamburg
La Champagne..Havre....................New York

Sov. 10. At. Prom.
Lake ManltebA.Montreal ................ Liverpool
Corinthian........Montreal................ Liverpool
Montevldran. ...Montreal ...................Londen
Manches City. .Montreal ........... Manchester
Surmai tan.........Father Point.............Glasgow
lthynland..........Philadelphia.......... Liverpool
Corean...............Philadelphia .......... .Glasgow
Taurlc................New York...............Liverpool
Campante...........Liverpool...............New York
Cevlc................. Liverpool........Near York

At. Pro]
entertainment Berkeley-

'? Stmcoe, Nor. 10.—Ttie hardware store of 
A. D. Bills A Co. was «entered last night, 
and a gun. a revolver and 125 rounds of 
ammunition taken.

1street 
Princess

Volunteer
°Toronto Opera^Honse, "Caught to the 
Web," 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, high-class vaudeville, 
2 and 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, “Roee Hill Burleeqners.
2 and 8 p.m.

\ V co one
ac-

t< I Patents — Patherstonhaogh dc Oo- 
Ktng-street Wes# Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottiwa and Washington. ed

FIRE AT KINCARDINE.

Kincardine Nov. MX—The residence of 
John McKay, Sont held# wen burned 7*- 
terday; Ira* #1000; toaaraace #450.

00 to
BrJdïïKÆnrw1"'

H. CALVIN, M.P., ILL.

Kingston, Nov. 10.—Hiram Calvin, M.P., 
Is ni st M» home. Garden Island. He to 
threatened with an attack of typhoid fever.

Have supper at Thomas —music from 
6to 8 p.m. _____________,50. < i

< I (t Everybody should have accident and sick- 
Insurance and employers’ liability.4 I ness

Walter H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation.
2770.

AMT, , i
■ D 4 I Phone

Commerce Building, Toronto

w ‘F. Wallace, ConservativeThoi 186Candidate In West York.*
Continued on Pago 6.
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